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4. THOUGHT FOR TODAY.

J. There' life alone in duty done, --J

l And rt alone in Ntriving.

4. Whittier. !

4. , :

; 1 i :

A Kunluti ia half the living for

u poor mat).

StraighU-- n up your lawn and look

like homebody.
:o:

The fb.t time u young man act an

an encorl to u young lady he imagines
he its nhowing newly-arrive- d arigeln

around heaven.
:o :

President Wilson announce that he

will not reply to rritk-H- , hut it might
not he fcafu to make any dixpai aghig
omrneritH ou Ilaby Sayre.

.Smilu and you re La in KM'd heallh.
fiown and your face noon look like
l number eleven hoot that has Ix-e- n

worn on u numher hix foot.
:o :

Seven men in New Jerney have heen
wfilericed to the for one
year each for helling rotten erg.
W hich remindri uh to udvi.te Home fel-

lows heieahoutH to look U little out.

The Iuih have heen let down on the
h'Kinlaturu on the amount that tule
caiididalen can impend. Good! Let
tlu'in upend alt they want to. Willi
the I hi is down the htiugy man will

have mi Ihimiichs in the race, that's
one gMid tiling.

:o:
Someone ban uskt-- what has hecomc

of the man who lined to take live min-utc- H

and throw in a few idiovelftill.s of
earth to prevent a holu in the highway
from getting deeper?. Well, junt now

he i telephoning the highway depart-
ment to M-ii- d around a pair of hor:ies
and a ang of men to do the ruime jol.

Fifty yearn ago yuMerduy the im-

mortal Lincoln diet! from the effect
i f the h..t by J. Wilkes Itooth. while
Mr. Lincoln occupied a ho in the
theater. The occurrence- is Htill fre-- h

In our min.l, on account of the great
NpuIarity of the president in the

north, nn.l the blaze of excitement it
created throughout the land.

- . .,. --.;o;
The Jacksonian cluh of Omaha was

in very poor business when it con-

demned Governor Morehead for veto-

ing the Omaha light hill. Governor
Morehead understands his own husi-iicu- s

about as well as the Jacksonian
cluh understand theirs. If we --were
governor we Would havo vetoed the
unnexation hill. Hut Omaha is never
a tilled unless It gets the whole hog.

;o;
If there is anything on earth that

gives us a longing for eternal rest ami
deep, damp solitude It is a man who
comes to a town or county, builds up
a hig paying husiuoss, grows ri.h and
then sp44ts down on the gold liko a
hen on a doorknob, and is too stingy
even to let the gravel grind in his own
hig giixard. A teal, genuine t,

dingy, itelfl.th man can't ho honest,
Mid if ho ever gets to heaven and has
wings, he will fold them up and walk
for fear hi will ruffle a plume or lose
a tail feather. The kind of men who
luild up a town and county and enjoy
life and make the best citizens, are the
enterprising, energetic and liberal
mn. who heliovo in living and letting
others live; and who does not, when
they get a dollar, jojueete it until the
Goddess of Liberty feels like she had
on corset. Such squeezing is what
causes hard times and stop the
circulation of the. American Kaglo. If
i were not for our broad-sruafe- d,

enterpriMni; men it would be impos-ib- l
to build up a prosperous city.

A .SENATORIAL ACCOUNTING.

In justification of hi.s recent recur-

rent indisposition to submit to caucu:;

dictation in the consideration of
pending in congre.ss Senator

Hitchcock, in his address before the
legislature, undoubtedly presented the
rubject in u light different from that
in which many o ' thohe who listened
to him had considered it.

In doing 1,0 he sharply differentiated
between what ii known as "party

" and ttone which are not
recognized us Much. Ily party mean
ureH he evidently did not mean those
cpouMed by a party caucus., hut rather
thoxo whi h had been nub milled to the
people in party platform."., and en
dorned in the triumph of a party. Af
ter referring to the precautions exer
cixed by the founders of this govern
merit in providing for three co-ord- in

ate departments of government, the
legislative to enact the lawn, the judi
rial to interpret them and the ex-

ecutive to enforce them, with the
hecks provided upon legislation by the

presidential veto and the power of the
courts to interpert laws to be uncon
stitutional, and with the constitution
behind all three, he xaid:

To my mind wc should not in this
day permit ourselves to forget the im-

portance of these restrictions. When
we send a senator to Washington, or
when wo tend a ir ember of the house
of representatives to Washington, we
want brin to go tnere to vote in ac- -

j cor dance with his judgment and his
sworn obligations. If we do not ugrei
with him we car retire him. I'ut
while ho is there we certainly want
1 tiit to be a man. We don't want him
to go down there and permit his hands
to be tied by other men coming from
other parts of the country; we don't
want him to go irto a dar k chamber
into a caucus, to receive instructions
upon how he is to vote. You are tho
ones to instruct yMir senators or rcp-- 1

and 1 don't believe that
tho people of Nebraska desire to have
in Washington a man who will take
dictation from a caucus upon a matter
which is not a party matter. I believe
you do not want tin legislation of the
country to bo e.vi.cted behind dosed
rnd locked doors of a caucus chamber.
I'ut you do want to have the legisla-
tion of tint country conducted as it is
here, in an open and public way, with
every man free to state his opinions
and havo his convictions.

Now 1 want to lay that 1 have en-

deavored to live up to that principle.
I have been willing to take my politi-
cal life in my hands to do it; I have
been willing to become unpopular for
the time being arrong my own asso-
ciates. Hut all that time I have been
voting my best convictions and en-

deavoring to stand by the interests of
the people of Nebraska.

There was no hi it in any utterance
of the speaker that he was "conscious
of any difference over patronage or
over his course in the senate between
himself and tho president or between
himself and Mr. I'ryan. On the eon-- !

tary the senator referred to both the
president anil the distinguished sec-

retary in terms only of the highest
praise. Speaking of the peace treaties,
which ho had had the pleasure of sup-

porting, ho said that "under the wise
guidance of Mr. llryan." treaties had
beeji perfected with twenty-si- x na-

tions, great and small, providing for
the year-lon- g cooling period before
cither nation involved in a difference
shall go to war.

iSsit more, laudutory still was his
reference to tho president, in which he
said with great earnestness, and as a
word of encouragement:

Now is one of trie great crisises of
the world we have at the head of the
American nation a man who seems to
be peculiarly fitted to save the Amer i-

can people from the evils which would'
result if the United States should be
drawn into the terrible turmoil and
world-wid- e violence which now pre-
vails. I hardly think people out hero
can iraliic the great responsibility
which rest upon the president of the
United States at this time. Ho has
dvi4t'id the --fovrrm?it of th United
St-t- ea reutral. and it t neutral, inas-
much a, human teing can make it

neutral. But the people of the Uifited
HUite.--i are not entirely neutral; their
f.yrnpathifca anil prejudices inevitably
go to one tide or the other of thi

reat tragedy; dilLeulues are con
htantly arising which might involve ! a,ld "everhody is doing
the United States seriously and it is
the cause of great consolation to me
to know that we have at the head of
our government a man so dispassion-
ate, a man ho painstaking', a man so
devoted to hi.i high Ken.se of con-jcic-n- fe

and obligated that he is now-devotin-
g

houra of every night to the
difficult study of the complications of
international relations.

The greatness of Wood row Wilson is
intellectual; hi is not the marveroos
orator that is found in our great sec-

retary of state who comes from our
own rerghbornoofi; ne nas not trie
same degree of control over the public;
he has not that personal following
which has signalized the marvelous
career of Wiiliam J. Iiryan. lie is not
the strong, effective and conclusive
lawyer that is found in the
secretary of the interior, Mr. Lane,
one of the ablest men of the United
States; he is no.t the brilliant man'
found in the splendid secretary of war,
Mr. Garrison, a marr of great ex-

ecutive powers; he has not had the ex-

perience in public affairs of Mr. Ilurlc-so- n,

the dashing postmaster general,
who hi so much alive to the interest of
the people; he is not like Secretary
Daniel.-- , who is so much of a jurist;
he is not the lawyer that his attorney
general, Mr. Gregory, is. There are
many men in his cabinet who seem to
have advantages over Woodrow Wil- -

on. I'ut I tell you Woodrow Wilson
ulministers the government of the
United Slates and towers as an intel
lectual giant river all those who sur
round him. He watches up to the
highest requirements of intelleclua
greatness; and as a man he intends to
c!o exact justice to all interests an
all men. Woodrow Wilson is one of
the great men of the world and it is
fortunate for the United States today,
in this great international embar
rassment, without precedent in the
hbtory of the world, that we have at
the helm a man with thu cool, calm,
intellectual greatness of Woodrow
Wilson.

There can be little wonder that an
address marked by such utter absence

f bitterness, under the conditions that
have prevailed during the past two
years, created a favorable impression
and elicited applause. Lincoln Star.

Spring has surely arrived at last.
:o :

What grouch says business is not
picking up? American agents are
about to hook up an order for "). 000
cork legs for UuropeUn soldiers.

: :

As usual with all legislatures, the
fellow who introduced no bills, goes
lonie happier than the fellow who in

t reduced seveial am! had none of them
nnssot!. i.ut Ins efforts in that direc
tion needs some praise.

:o;
Villa says if Huerta attempts any

thing in Mexico, he and t'arranza
will join in running him out. What
kind of a conflict is on in Mexico,
when the two opposing armies can
join at any moment to run out any-

one? ltis simply hows' nlav.
:o:

There are fourteen applicants for
hief of police. There certainly

ought to be one good man for the
place among all that number. It isn't
every man that is qualified for this
place, and we hope Mayor Kichey will
make no mistake in his selections for
bitf or night man.

This thing of holding an election
only every two years makes a news
paper man feel that life in a print
hop is hardly worth living, after ex

periencing the excitement of an elec-

tion evorv vear. He eets rustv be
tween times, but in the long run we

elievu it is the host.

It i.t not sapheadedness that leads
eptihlicnn newspapers to continue re

ferring to tho vetoed Omaha electric
light bill as a measure to give Omaha
municipal ownership. It is just a plain
purpose to deceive somebody if they
an, as they know as well as any

body that the Saunders bill was not
a bill to give Omaha municipal own-

ership, but was on the contrary one
to take municipal ownership away
from the city. Hut from now until
the next campaign santimonious re
publican oracles will be noticed harp
ing about that bill to "give Omaha
municipal ownership. " Lincoln Star.

Now ts the time to set. out shade
tiecs.
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Get a move on you and do some-

thing to help Plattsmoutb.
:n :

Garden making is now all the rae
it!"

The municipal squirt wagon should
be coming to the front very soon.

:o:
Circuses have started out. Won

der if PJattsmouth will have one this
season ?

:o:
The Missouri Pacific will do a great

deal of improving on their Nebraska
lines this year. Good!

:o:

The republicans are getting in lir.e
for next year's battle. What are the
democrat. doing apparently noth
ing.

:o :

Only about ten more till the
Fourth of July. Will Plaltsmouth
celebrate
not?

thi s year

:o:

1C not why

The Hungarians are singing "Tip-- j
erary," not to neutralize it so much

as to demonstrate their musical
ability.

:o:
Many fashionable girls will carry

canes this springy but none around
Plattsmouth have been seen smoking
cigarettes.

:o:
Short skirts and white gaiters will

be fashionable this season, ami the
girl with big feet is one of the first
to put them on.

: n :

April is warming up some now.
Yesterday was warm enough to make
it very convenient to go around in
your shirt sleeves.

:o:
In a very short time the green

lawns will be yellow, unless the
dandelion crop was winter killec
which is not very likely.

:o:

The corkscrew market will soon
open up lively. Fishing time and the
corckscrcw are generally prepared be

fore the bait, unles.s it is in a bottle
-- m:

A campaign has been started for s

dry t Incago, and the eampnigner.- -

have a big job on their bands. When
Chicago goes thy, then look out for
souaus.

After condemning some newspapers
for printing the picture of Jess Wil
lard, some men will sit down and
spend an hour reading the full ac
count of the late fight.

:o:
Tho steam roller will have to be

used on some fellows in this town to

f.et them to clean up their property
They should possess sufficient pride
to clean up without the use of such
means.

:) : :

The great popularity of jitney
busses may be explained by the fact
that they often take a man to his
front door, so that he avoids tiring
himself out by having to walk a hun
dred yards.

:o:

are some people who per
sist in cleaning up the front yard in
spite of the fact that the dogs of the
neighborhood are sure to deposit
about a do::en bonefc there within the
next few days.

:o:

it is claimed that the postage
stamps now being used don't have a
good tlavor. The lady stenographers
say tho government should give them

thoiee of vanilla, strawberry or

chocolate flavors.
:ri.

Terrible Teddy wants no peace over

in Europe. Peace now, he thinks,
would be a menace to this country.
Hut tho people of this land have

ceased to take Teddy so extremely

serious any more.

Tho new .shipping law. with protec

tion for the American seamen, makes

everybody feel n lot better, and it

doesn't bother the ship owners in the
foreign tinde, as they can hoist some

other flag and escape the law.
:o: r

Sell your propcity by an ad in. The
office.

weeks

There

A Letter Prom Abraham Lincoln.

We reprint herewith one of a collec-

tion of Lincoln's letters gathered by
an eld friend. The ed'.tor of "Satur-
day Night," commenting on it, says:
"This should be printed in large type
ar.d hung up in every business ofpee."
The dilatory relative to whom the
communication is auuresseu was a
rrersi.itent borrower Irom nis uis- -

tinguished "Brother Abe." While
there is no lack of affection in Mr.
Lincoln's words, it is apparent that he
clearly understood the psychology of
the man who never gets along in the
world and that he knew how to help
such a person best. The letter fol
lows :

"Dear Johnson: Your request for
SbO.00 I do not think is best to com
ply with now. At the various times
when I have helped you a little you
have said to me, 'We can get along
very well now,' but in a very short
time I find you in the same difficulty

again, rsovv this can only happen by
some defect in your conduct what
the defect is I think I know; you are
rot lazy, and still you are an idler. 1

don't know whether, since I saw you,
you have, done a good whole day's
work in any one day. You do not
very much dislike to work, and still
you do not work much, merely be
cause it does not seem to you thai
you could get much for it. This h:bit
of uselessly wasting time is the whole
difficulty, and it is vastly important
or voir, and still more so to your

children, that you should break th
habit. It is niore important to thorn.
because they have longer to live, and
can keep out of an idle habit before
lhev :irr in it. f.iAior ih:in fhpv enn rct
our after they are in it. You are now
in need of some ready money, and
what I propose is that you t hould go to
work, tooth and nail, for somebody
who will give you money for it. Let
father and your boys take charge of

things at home, prepare for a crop
and make the crop, and you go to
wcrk for the best money, or in dis
charge of any debt you we, that you

can get; and then to secure you a fair
reward for your labor-- , I now promise
you that for every dollar you will, be- -

twoen this first next May Parsons were
get for your labor, bois the

your own indebtedness, I will then
give ypu one other dollar. Iy this, if
j 011 hire yourself ? 10.00 a
month, from me you will get 10.00

more, making J?0.(0 a month for your
work, tn's i not mean you

should off St. Louis, or the lead
mines, or the gold California,

but 1 mean for you go it for the
best wages ycu can close home,

Cole county. if you will do

this, you will soon be out debt, and,
you have the

that will you from getting
tltbt again. I5ut if I should now

you out, next year you just

At home Mrs.

$80.00; you the
nlaoe very nng Mr.

for
for got

ami
will the you

will the land, you

don't pay the back, will de

liver possession. Nonsense. you

can't live with the how will you

live without it? You have Always

me, not mean
unkind On the contrary,

you will bat my advice, you

will lind worth more than
eighty dollars you. Affec-

tionately your brother, A. Lincoln."

Lincoln's diagnosis
who rot really lazy, but who sel-

dom does full work and
his time faultless; his

the folly those who
applicable today was over

years ago when the above let

ter was

Splendid for Rheumatism."
think Chamberlain's

jvist splendid for rheumatism,"
Mrs. lhmburgh, Eldridge. "It
hns used by myself and other
members my family time and time

during the past six and
r.lwnys given tho satis-

faction." The quick relief from pain
which Chamberlain's arlords

alone worth many times the cost.
Obtainable everywhere.

Cry for
a - . . .

lSsi (0)
Tho Have Always TJonght, and which has hcenin use over years, lias borne the si?rnatnre of

no in
All Imitations and Jiist-as-jo- od arc butthat trif le villi and endanger the health ofand ChUdren against

S3
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pareporic, Drops and Soothing; Syrups. It pleasant. Itcontains neither Morphine nor Varcolio
substance. is its guarantee. It destroys AYornisand allays Fcv .rislmess. l'or more than thirty years

been in constant use for the relief of
"Wind Colic, all Teething- - Troubles and

Xiyrriinea. it regulates ino fetomacli and IioweLs,
assimilates the Food, giving- - healthy natural bleep
Uxo Ciiiidrcu's Tho Mother's Friend
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The surely brings
love the hearts of the

you up and old and this
Cupied makes a

with his was
nuite busy d:;y with the little pod
love the this city,
as four became united the holy
bonds of one couple
sought the have the
ceremony

At Omaha John and Miss
and the of Marie united in the

either in money or of wedlock and ceremony

a:;

will at

lto to
mines in

to at
get to

in Now,
of

keep in

would be

to

to

is

is

it

in
in sea

son

was attended by a number of the
tives of the parties, who

the young people to the
be present at the wed

ding. Koth of these young people are
well know and each possesses large
number of who will join
wishing them life and
joy. The bride the of
Mrs. Mary ar.d very

young lady, and during
her residence in this city made a
rreat many friends. The groom a
very young man who

by the in the
what better, will a habit steel car of shops, and

clear

well liked by all know him.
The young people will make their
home in this city in the future.
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facir.ations. Saturday
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wedlock, although
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accompanied
metropolis

happiness
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Parsons,
complished,

industrious
employed Durlington

department
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individual
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iiid You Have Always Bought

CAPTURES

ME PLANS

MOUTH'S YOUNG PEOPLE

Both of the contracting parties have
made Plattsmouth their home for the
gi eater part of their lifetime and are
well and favorably known to a large
circle of warm friends, who learn of
their nuptials with the greatest of
pleasure and trust that in the years to
come that happiness and joy may be
their lot in life. Following the wed-
ding the newly wedded couple were
showered with the best wishes of their
many friends on the most auspicious
occasion.

SOCIAL DANCE,
Given by Cosmoporitan Club J

at J--
COATES' HALL,

Plattsmouth, Nebraska,
Saturday, April 21th.

Everyone Invited to Attend and
a Good Time Assured to All.
Music by Holly's Orchestra.

V f

This Fine

RAIN COAT
MADE 1)1' LUSTROUS

GRENADA
SILK

STVUSH AND DIRAI LF.

At tar very special price,''

of
only

Ncwcft Model, dcrp Kjgba
slcrvcs; convertible collar and

sth pockili. All size
and all popular cnlots.
KubbtrisMig tw."tl far lhr.

yrmn by thm (mmi
" tilarkmcoi" Jriiiri.

RAIN HAT
TO

M A T C H

Other good values at

34.50

6.95

i. G. Dovey & Son

here Are You

This Summer?
Not everybody can go to California; the summer will bring thou

sands from the East to the ranch resorts and hotel? of SceDic Colorado,
the Black Hills, the Big Horn Mountains, the Absaroka Mountain ranches

THE NATIONAL PARKS This is going to be a big season for Gla
cier and Yellowstone National Parks, and forEstes Park, Colo., just north
of Denver, adjoining the new Rocky Mountain National Park. The in-

creased number of Eastern visitors to these western summer
during the summer of 191 1 showed the "grip" that the glorious summer
life of the mountains was taking with the Eastern people.

Publications now coming off the press. An early mention is made
to call them to your attention and to indicate the wisdom of making

(.ML?!

Quality

localities

your plans early. Write me of the locality you have
in mind.

R. W. CLEMENT, Ticket Agent
L. W. WAKELEY. Geni Passenger Agnt

1004 Farnam Street, Omaha, Neb.


